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Assessment Plan
•

Remember that your assessment plan and student learning goals should be available
next year for the North Central evaluation team. You do not need to submit any of
your assessment data, but it should be on file in your department/program for the
North Central evaluation team to see should they ask.

It will be available.
•

Has your department or program done an assessment audit of your courses to
determine how course goals match overall student learning goals? (This has not
been required of departments, but it is a recommended exercise that was explained at
the most recent chairs’ assessment workshop. If you have done this, please report
the results or refer to a previous report where this was done.)

Yes. See department self evaluation dated March 2007.
•

Are department or program student learning goals available to students? Are student
learning goals included in course syllabi in your department or program? Do you
have copies of these syllabi for the North Central evaluation team should they ask to
see them?

The goals are not formally posted for student review. Selected syllabi are available.

Student Assessments
•

Describe which direct assessments in your assessment plan have been collected for
the year and which have not. [“Direct” refers to evaluated student work.]

We have collected papers from the following sources: Senior “capstone” course
(SOCI/ANTH 497) and senior anthropology theses (graded collectively by department
faculty). Sociology-emphasis seniors completed the national, standardized Major Field Test

in sociology as their comprehensive exam. Anthropology-emphasis seniors presented their
theses to the department faculty.
•

Describe which indirect assessments in your assessment plan have been collected for
the year and which have not. [“Indirect” refers to student surveys or opinions.]

Each faculty member completed individual course evaluations. We surveyed the seniors in
the “capstone” course.
Assessment Planning
•

How is information about student learning shared and used for department or
program decision making? (Each department and program is expected to have
discussions of at least two hours each academic year to discuss assessment. If you
have met, briefly summarize the meeting. If you have not met, when do you plan to
meet?)

We met in the fall to discuss this information. The department will meet again early in the
fall, 2008, to discuss the program. We use the information to inform course improvement
and curricular changes.
•

Describe any curricular or other programmatic changes that have been made that
were based (at least in part) on the availability of your assessment data.

N/A
•

Describe any changes in the Assessment Plan or student learning goals that have
been made during this academic year. (If changes have been made, please submit an
electronic copy of the revised plan to Amanda Hurd.)

N/A
•

Define at least one action item for your group that will be a goal of your assessment
discussions next year?

Evaluating and developing departmental goals which better reflect the joint sociology and
anthropology structure of the department.

